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W e investigate clean m utilayered structures ofthe SFS and SFSFS type,(where the S layer is

intrinsically superconducting and the F layer is ferrom agnetic) through num ericalsolution ofthe

self-consistent Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations for these system s. W e obtain results for the pair

am plitude,the localdensity ofstates,and the localm agnetic m om ent. W e �nd thatasa function

ofthe thickness dF ofthe m agnetic layers separating adjacent superconductors,the ground state

energy varies periodically between two stable states. The �rst state is an ordinary \0-state",in

which the order param eter has a phase di�erence ofzero between consecutive S layers,and the

second is a \�-state",where the sign alternates,corresponding to a phase di�erence of� between

adjacentS layers. Thisbehaviorcan be understood from sim ple argum ents. The density ofstates

and the localm agnetic m om entreectalso thisperiodicity.

PACS num bers:74.50+ r,74.25.Fy,74.80.Fp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study of layered ferrom agnet-superconductor

(F/S)heterostructurehassustained theactiveinterestof

m any researchers.Thisisduein greatpartto continuing

and recentprogressin thepreparation and fabrication of

m ultilayersystem s,and to thepotentialuseofsuch het-

erostructuresin variousim portantapplications. In par-

ticular,structures consisting ofalternating ferrom agnet

(F)and superconductor(S)layersm ay exhibit,in certain

cases,a ground statein which thedi�erence�� between

the order param eter phase of adjacent superconductor

layers equals �. These are the so called \� junctions".

These F/S hybrid structures o�er advances in the �eld

ofnanoscaletechnology,including quantum com puting,1

where the im plem entation ofa quantum two-levelsys-

tem is based on superconducting loops of� junctions.

Furtherm ore,arti�cialcom positesinvolving a supercon-

ductorsandwiched between twoferrom agnets,thedesign

ofwhich followsfrom giantm agnetoresistive(G M R)de-

vices,show potentialuseasspin-valves2,3 and nonvolatile

m em ory elem ents.4 An essentialprinciple behind m any

ofthesespin-based devicesisthedam ped oscillatory na-

ture ofthe Cooperpairsin the ferrom agnetregion,and

the associated phase shift in the superconducting order

param eter.

The coupling between nearby superconductors sepa-

rated by a ferrom agnet is a property that follows from

theproxim ity e�ects,which in thecontextofF/S m ulti-

layersconsistoftheexistenceofsuperconductingcorrela-

tionsin theferrom agnetand m agneticcorrelationsin the

superconductor,arisingfrom theirm utualinuence.The

resulting superconducting phase coherence is quanti�ed

by the pair am plitude F (r) = h ̂#(r) ̂"(r)i,where the

 ̂� are the usualannihilation operators. It is now well

established thatthe leakage ofsuperconductivity isdue

to the process ofAndreev reection5,whereby a quasi-

particle incident on a F/S interface is retroreected as

a quasihole ofopposite spin. It is in turn the coherent

superposition ofthese states,spin splitby the exchange

�eld in theferrom agnet,thatultim ately leadstodam ped

oscillationsofF (r)in the m agnet,with a characteristic

length �F typically m uch sm allerthan thesuperconduct-

ing coherence length �0. These oscillations are akin to

high �eld oscillatory phenom ena described a long tim e

ago.6,7 In theabsenceofcurrentsand m agnetic�elds,the

m odulation ofthe order param eter determ ines whether

two neighboring superconductor layersshare a stable �

or0 phase di�erence. Fora m ultilayerF/S heterostruc-

ture with ferrom agnetlayersoforder��F in width,itis

intuitively evident,taking into accountthe continuity of

F (r)acrossthe F/S interface and the particularoscilla-

torynatureofthepairam plitudein theferrom agnet,that

a con�guration willresultin which itisenergetically fa-

vorabletohaveaphasedi�erenceof�� = �,ratherthan

zero,between successivesuperconductinglayers.Thisin-

deed turnsoutto be the case.

Although recently there has been a surge of inter-

est in the study ofF/S m ultilayer structures,(see e.g.

the theoretical work of Refs. 8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,

17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25 and the experim ental work

discussed below) work on superconductor-ferrom agnet-

superconductor (SFS) Josephson junctions started long

ago.26 The Josephson currentwascalculated fora short

weak link in theclean lim it,and found to exhibitoscilla-

tionsasafunction oftheferrom agnetexchange�eld.27 It

waslaterdem onstrated thatforan SFS sandwich obey-

ing the dirty lim it conditions, the critical current os-

cillates as a function of the thickness of the m agnet,

and of the exchange �eld.14 A m ore detailed analysis

of dirty � junctions near the critical tem perature al-

lowed for di�ering transparencies of the ferrom agnet-

superconductor interfaces.15 M any interesting phenom -

ena have been proposed ordiscussed.Calculationswere
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m ore recently perform ed for an SFS junction with ar-

bitrary im purity concentration. For non-hom ogeneous

m agnetization,17,25 the superconductor m ay exhibit a

nonzero tripletcom ponentextending wellinto the m ag-

net. For quasi two-dim ensional, tight-binding, F/S

atom ic-scale m ultilayers, the ground state was shown

in som e cases to be the � state18, and the density

ofstates (DO S) exhibited prom inent features that de-

pend critically on the exchange �eld and transfer inte-

gralparam eters.19 Form ultilayerstructuresconsistingof

two ferrom agnetsand an insulator sandwiched between

two superconductors,an enhancem entofthe Josephson

current was predicted20,21 for antiparallelalignm ent of

the m agnetization in the ferrom agnetlayers. Spin-orbit

scattering16,22 and changing the relative orientation an-

gleofthein-planem agnetizations23 wereshown tosignif-

icantly m odify thebehaviorofthedcJosephson current.

The rapidly evolving theoretical views com pounded

with technological advancem ents which perm it the

fabrication of well-characterized heterostructures, has

prom pted a considerable num ber ofexperim entalinves-

tigationsof� coupling on severalfronts.A study ofthe

superconducting transition tem perature for F/S m ulti-

layersrevealed oscillatory behaviorasa function offer-

rom agnetthickness.28 For� junctionsinvolvingrelatively

weak ferrom agnets,variationsin tem peraturecan induce

a crossover from �� = 0 to the � state,and this was

observed29 as oscillations ofthe criticalcurrent versus

tem perature. The transition to the � state is also re-

ected in criticalcurrent m easurem ents for Josephson

junctionsin which the ferrom agnetlayerseparating the

two superconductors was system atically varied.30 The

superconducting phase was m easured directly31 using

SQ UID’sm adeof� junctions,dem onstratingahalfquan-

tum ux shiftin thedi�raction pattern.Directevidence

ofthe oscillatory behaviorofthe superconducting corre-

lationsin the ferrom agnetwasfound through tunneling

spectroscopy m easurem ents which yielded inversions in

DO S fora thin ferrom agnetic �lm ,in contrastwith the

behaviorin a superconductor.32

A com m on feature that pervades m ost of the theo-

retical work m entioned above is the use of quasiclas-

sical form alism s, often com pounded by the neglect of

self-consistency for the space dependent pair potential,

�(r). These approxim ations do have the advantage of

providing an accessible and e�cientm ethod to approxi-

m ately calculate propertiesofinhom ogeneoussupercon-

ducting system s,whileavoiding thecum bersom enum er-

icalissues that arise when attem pting to solve the cor-

responding,m uch m ore com plicated,self-consistentm i-

croscopic equations. The generalunderlying drawback

ofsuch approxim ationshowever,isthe elim ination from

consideration ofphenom ena at the atom ic length scale

given by the Ferm iwavelength,�F ,as can be seen in

thederivation oftheEilenbergerequations.33 Furtherap-

proxim ations follow when the assum ption is m ade that

them ean freepath ism uch shorterthan �0,in which case

the Eilenbergerequationsreduce to the widely used Us-

adelequations.34 The elim ination ofthe relatively sm all

length scales poses problem s for quasiclassicalm ethods

(even when self-consistent) when interfacial scattering

is involved,16 or when the geom etry or potentials have

sharp variations on the atom ic scale. These issues,of

increasing experim entalim portance given the ever im -

proving quality of the experim entalsam ples, often re-

quire nontriviale�ective boundary conditionsthatm ust

supplem ent the basic equations. The problem worsens

when dealing with m ultilayerstructures,where the suc-

cessivereectionsand transm ission ofquasiparticlescre-

atesclosed trajectories35 thatm ay renderthe quasiclas-

sicalapproxim ation schem e inapplicable.

In thispaperweinvestigatetheproxim itye�ectandas-

sociated electronic propertiesofclean three-dim ensional

F/S m ultilayerstructurescom prised ofalternatingsuper-

conductor and ferrom agnet layers. O ur em phasis is on

the study ofthe existence ofpair potentialbehavior of

the� type.W eim plem enta com pleteself-consistentm i-

croscopic theory thattreatsallthe characteristic length

scales on an equalfooting,and thus can accom m odate

allquantum interferencee�ectsthatarelikely to beper-

tinent.Theproblem willbesolved from a wavefunction

approach using the Bogoliubov-de G ennes (BdG ) equa-

tions. To do so, we extend an earlier m ethod36 used

for a single F/S structure,to allow for a m ore com pli-

cated geom etry,consisting ofan arbitrary num beroflay-

ers.Self-consistency isrigorouslyincluded,asithasbeen

dem onstrated36,37 thatthisisessentialin thestudyofthe

proxim ity e�ectatF/S interfaces.

W e presentin Sec.IIthe geom etry and the num erical

approach wetaketosolvethem icroscopicBdG equations

and obtain the selfconsistent energy spectra (eigenval-

uesand eigenfunctions). W e also explain in som e detail

how the localDO S and the ground state energy arecal-

culated. In Sec.III we �rst present our results for SFS

structuresand show exam plesofthe relevantquantities:

theseinclude�rstofallthepairam plitude,which isused

to illustrate the casesin which eitherthe 0 or� state is

energetically favored. The thickness of the F layer or

layers turns out to be the decisive param eter,with the

zero and � statesperiodically alternating in stability as

thisquantity varies.Theexperim entally accessibleDO S

averaged overa superconducting layerisnextdiscussed:

resultsforboth thesum and thedi�erenceoftheup and

down spin term sarepresented and theircorrelation with

the zero or� statesdem onstrated. Resultsforthe local

m agneticm om ent,which weshow how to calculatefrom

the spin-dependentlocalDO S,arealso given:in the su-

perconductor this quantity m easuresthe penetration of

m agneticcorrelations.W eanalyzealso,in asim ilarfash-

ion,a m ore com plicated �ve layerstructure,discussthe

sim ilaritiesand di�erences between the two geom etries,

and thegeneralization ofourresultstom orecom plicated

structures.Finallyin Sec.IV webrieysum m arizeourre-

sultsand discusspotentialexperim entalim plicationsand

future work.
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FIG .1: Schem aticofthem odelgeom etry used in thispaper.

Thetotalthicknessin thez direction isd,and thethicknesses

ofthe S and F layersare dS and dF asindicated. There isa

totalnum berN L oflayersN L = 3 and N L = 5 in thiswork,

with the outer ones being superconducting. The line breaks

in the m iddle region denote repetition.

II. M ET H O D

In this paper we consider a sem i-in�nite m ultilayer

structure oftotallength d in the z-direction,consisting

ofan odd num ber N L ofalternate superconductor (S)

and ferrom agnetic (F) layers,each ofwidth dS and dF

respectively (see Fig.1). The sandwich con�guration is

such that the com plete structure begins and ends with

a superconductorlayer. The free surfacesatz = 0 and

z = d are specularly reecting. The basic m ethodology

weuseisan extension ofthatwhich hasbeen previously

discussed.36,37 Upon takingintoaccountthetranslational

invariancein thex� y plane,onecan im m ediately write

down theBdG 38 equationsforthespin-up and spin-down

quasiparticleand quasiholewavefunctions(u"n;v
#
n),

�
H � h0(z) �(z)

�(z) � [H + h0(z)]

� �
u"n(z)

v#n(z)

�

= �n

�
u"n(z)

v#n(z)

�

(1)

wherethe free-particleHam iltonian isde�ned as,

H � �
1

2m

@2

@z2
+ "? � EF (z): (2)

Here "? is the transverse kinetic energy,the �n are the

quasiparticleenergy eigenvalues,and �(z)isthepairpo-

tential,described below.The m agnetic exchangeenergy

h0(z) is equalto a constant h0 in the ferrom agnetlay-

ers,and zero elsewhere. A potentialU (z)describing in-

terface scattering can easily be added to Eqn.2. W e

de�ne the quantity E F (z) to equalE F M in the m ag-

netic layers,so thatin these regions,E F " = E F M + h0,

and E F # = E F M � h0. Likewise,in the superconduct-

ing layers,E F (z)= E F S. The dim ensionlessparam eter

I � h0=E F M characterizesthe strength ofthe m agnet.

At I = 1,one therefore reaches the halfm etallic lim it.

From thesym m etry oftheproblem ,thesolutionsforthe

other set ofwavefunctions (u#n;v
"
n) are easily obtained

from thoseofEqns.(1)by allowing forboth positiveand

negativeenergies.The BdG equationsarecom pleted by

the selfconsistency condition forthe pairpotential,

�(z)=
g(z)

2

X

�n � !D

�
u
"
n(z)v

#
n(z)+ u

#
n(z)v

"
n(z)

�
tanh(�n=2T);

(3)

where T is the tem perature, g(z) is the e�ective cou-

pling describing the electron-electron interaction,which

betaketobeaconstantgwithin thesuperconductorlay-

ersand zerowithin theferrom agnetlayers,and !D isthe

Debyeenergy.W ehavenotincluded spin-orbitcoupling,

and assum ed that allofthe F layers are m agnetically

aligned and hence25 considered singlet pairing only,in

the s-wave.

W esolve37 Eq.(1)by expanding thequasiparticleam -

plitudes in term sofa �nite subsetofa setoforthonor-

m albasis vectors,u"n(z) =
P

q
u"nq�q(z),and v#n(z) =P

q
v#nq�q(z). W e use the com plete setofeigenfunctions

�q(z)= hzjqi=
p
2=dsin(kqz),where kq = q=�d,and q

isa positive integer. The �nite range ofthe pairing in-

teraction !D perm itsthenum berN ofsuch basisvectors

to be cut o� in the usualway.36 O nce this is done,we

arriveatthe following 2N � 2N m atrix eigensystem ,

�
H + D

D H �

�

	 n = �n 	 n; (4)

where 	 T
n = (u

"

n1;:::;u
"

nN
;v

#

n1;:::;v
#

nN
):The m atrix

elem entsH
+

qq0
connecting �q to �q0 areconstructed from

the real-spacequantitiesin Eq.(1),

H
+

qq0
=

�

q

�
�
�
�

h

�
1

2m

@2

@z2
+ "? � EF (z)

i

� h0(z)

�
�
�
�q

0

�

=

"
k2q

2m
+ "?

#

�qq0 �

Z d

0

dz�q(z)E F "(z)�q0(z)�

Z d

0

dz�q(z)E F (z)�q0(z): (5a)

The expression forH
�
qq0

iscalculated sim ilarly.Theo�-diagonalm atrix elem entsD qq0 aregiven as,

D qq0 = hqj�(z)jq 0i=

Z d

0

dz�q(z)�(z)� q0(z): (5b)
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Afterperform ing the integrations,Eq.(5a)can be expressed as

H
+

qq0
= �

N L � 1X

n= 2

(

E F "

d

h
sin[n(kq � kq0)(dF + dS)=2]

(kq � kq0)
�
sin[(kq � kq0)(n(dF + dS)=2� dF )]

(kq � kq0)

+
sin[(kq + kq0)(n(dF + dS)=2� dF )]

(kq + kq0)
�
sin[n(kq + kq0)(dF + dS)=2]

(kq + kq0)

i

+
E F S

d

h
sin[(kq � kq0)(n(dF + dS)=2� dF )]

(kq � kq0)
�
sin[n(kq � kq0)(dF + dS)=2]

(kq � kq0)

+
sin[n(kq + kq0)(dF + dS)=2]

(kq + kq0)
�
sin[(kq + kq0)(n(dF + dS)=2� dF )]

(kq + kq0)

i
)

; q6= q
0
; (6a)

wherethe sum isovereven integersonly.The diagonalm atrix elem entsaresom ewhatsim pler,and arewritten,

H
+
qq =

k2q

2m
+ "? �

E F "

2d

"

N LdF �
1

kq

N L � 1X

n= 2

sin[nkq(dF + dS)� dF ]� sin[nkq(dF + dS)]

#

�
E F S

2d

"

N LdS �
1

kq

N L � 1X

n= 2

sin[nkq(dF + dS)]� sin[nkq(dF + dS)� dF ]

#

: (6b)

The self-consistency condition,Eq.(3),isnow transform ed into,

�(z)=
��(z)

kF d

X

p;p0

X

q

Z

d"?

h

u
"
npv

#

np0
+ u

#
npv

"

np0

i

sin(kpz)sin(kp0z)tanh(�n=2T); (7)

where �(z)= g(z)N (0),and N (0) is the DO S for both

spins ofthe superconductor in the norm alstate. The

quantum num bers n encom pass the continuous trans-

verseenergy "? ,and thequantized longitudinalm om en-

tum index q.

Theprim ary quantity ofinterestisthelocaldensity of

one particle excitationsin the system ,N (z;"). Current

experim entaltools such as the scanning tunneling m i-

croscope (STM )have atom ic scale resolution,and m ake

this quantity experim entally accessible. Since it is as-

sum ed that well de�ned quasiparticles exist, the tun-

neling current is sim ply expressed as a convolution of

the one-particle spectralfunction ofthe STM tip with

thespectralfunction fortheferrom agnet-superconductor

system .39 Theresultanttunneling conductance,which is

proportionalto the DO S,is then given asa sum ofthe

individualcontributionstotheDO S from each spin chan-

nel.W e have:

N (z;")= N "(z;")+ N #(z;"); (8)

wherethe localDO S foreach spin state isgiven by

N "(z;�)= �
X

n

n

[u"n(z)]
2
f
0(� � �n)+ [v"n(z)]

2
f
0(� + �n)

o

;

(9a)

N #(z;�)= �
X

n

n

[u#n(z)]
2
f
0(� � �n)+ [v#n(z)]

2
f
0(� + �n)

o

:

(9b)

Here therm albroadening is accounted for in the term

involving the derivativeofthe Ferm ifunction f,f0(�)=

@f=@�.

W e shallsee below thatwe willalso need to com pare

di�erentself-consistentstates.In generalthisisdone in

term softhe free energy.However,we willconsiderhere

only the low tem perature lim it.ForT ! 0,the entropy

term can be neglected,as it vanishes proportionally to

T 2. In this case allwe need is the ground state energy

E 0.In evaluating thisquantity som ecarem ustbetaken

in properly including allenergy shifts,even in the bulk

case40,41.In the inhom ogeneouscasethe result42 can be

written as:

E 0 =

Z d

0

dz

Z 0

� 1

�N (z;")d� +
1

g
hj�(z)j2i (10)

wheretheangularbracketsin hj�(z)j2idenotethespatial

average,and N (z;")isgiven in Eqn.8.O necan rewrite

E 0 in a som ewhatm orestandard way:

E 0 = �
X

p

X

n

0

�n

h

(v"np)
2 + (v#np)

2

i

+
1

g
hj�(z)j2i; (11)

which in principle gives E 0 in term s of the calculated

excitation spectra.
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III. R ESU LT S

In thissection we presentand discussthe resultsthat

we have obtained through ournum ericalsolution ofthe

m atrix eigensystem Eq.(4)and theself-consistency con-

dition Eq.(7).W ewillstudythetwocasesofN L = 3and

N L = 5,that is,SFS and SFSFS structures separately.

W econsideronly \regular" structuresin which allS lay-

ershavethesam ethicknessdS,which wewilltaketobea

�xed valuelargerthan �0,whiletheF layers,when there

ism orethan one,haveallthesam ethickness,dF ,which

wewillvary.W ith the assum ption thatno currentows

acrossthe sam ple,the quantity �(z)can betaken to be

real,butitcan in principle switch sign (zero or� state)

in going from oneS layerto the next.

In ourcalculationswehavestudied twodi�erentvalues

ofthe param eterI,I = 0:5 and I = 1.W e have setthe

superconductingcorrelationlength �0 to�0 � kS�0 = 50,

where kS is the Ferm iwavevector ofthe superconduc-

tor,and taken ! � !D =E F S = 0:1 forthe dim ensionless

Debye energy cuto�. It follows from previous studies37

that the �rst ofthese param eters sim ply sets the over-

all length scale in the superconductor and is of little

relevance whenever dS exceeds �0, as willbe the case

here,while the second is unim portant at low tem pera-

tures(the lim itthatwe willconsider),asitsim ply sets

the scale forTc. W e have also assum ed thatthere isno

oxidebarrierbetween thelayersand thatthe\m ism atch

param eter" � = (E F M =E F S) is unity. A nonzero bar-

rier height would in generaldim inish the am plitude of

allthe phenom ena discussed here,withoutqualitatively

altering the results. The possible inuence ofvarying �

is m ore com plicated: this param eter37 determ ines, to-

getherwith I,the basic spatialperiodicity ofthe prob-

lem ,�F � (k" � k#)
� 1,(wherek" and k# arerespectively

theFerm iwavevectorsoftheparabolicup and down spin

bandsin theferrom agnet)which weshallseeisvery im -

portanthere.Furtherm ore,the am plitude ofthe oscilla-

tory behaviorfound in sim plerSF structuresdecreases37

with �.

As explained in previous work (see Refs.36,37),the

selfconsistentsolution to these equationsisobtained it-

eratively:onem akesa suitableinitialguessfor�(z),di-

agonalizesthe system Eqn.(4)forthatguess,and com -

putes an iterated �(z) from (7). The process is then

repeated untilconvergence is obtained. The technical-

ities for the self consistent solution of these equations

wereextensively discussed in previouswork37,43.Thedi-

agonalization in term s ofthe orthonorm albasis chosen

m ustbe perform ed foreach value of"? in the appropri-

ate range. W e took here N ? = 5000 di�erentvalues of

"? ,exceptasindicated below,and the num ber ofbasis

functionsrequired forconvergencewasup to N = 1000.

The selfconsistentsolution process is term inated when

the relative errorbetween consecutive iterated valuesof

�(z) nowhere exceeds 10 � 4. W e have found that the

num ber ofiterations needed to achieve selfconsistency

can be quite large:in m ostcases,itexceeds�fty.

Becauseourobjectivehereisto discussthepossible�

states,in starting theiteration processwem aketwo dif-

ferentinitialguesses:oneisofthe ordinary \zero" state

form ,where the initialguesshasthe sam e sign (conven-

tionally positive)in allthe superconducting layers,and

one ofthe � form ,where it alternates sign from one S

layerto the next.W ehavefound thatin som ecases,for

exam pleforSFS structureswith sm alldS (i.e.,<� �0),and

dF <
� ��F ,theself-consistent�(z)typically convergesto

either a 0 or �-state regardless ofthe initialguess,de-

pending on dF . A sim ilar trend holds for the sm alldS
�ve layer SFSFS system but over a broader dF range.

However,fortheregularstructuresthatwewillfocuson

here,with dS � �0,twodi�erentselfconsistentsolutions

are always obtained,one ofthe zero and one ofthe �

type,according to thetypeofinitialguess.W einterpret

thisasshowing thattwo localm inim a ofthe freeenergy

exist. W e then have to determ ine the stable m inim um

by calculating the freeenergy (orrather,atlow tem per-

ature,the ground state energy) ofboth selfconsistent

states,asdiscussed below,and com paring them .

A . SFS

W econsider�rstthecaseofan SFS sandwich.Prelim -

inary investigationsshowed thatthesituation ofinterest

occurs when the m agnetic layer is not too thick. This

is as expected,since the overalllength over which the

superconducting correlationspenetrate(in an oscillatory

way) into the m agnet is characterized by (k" � k#)
� 1,

which atthe relatively large valuesofI considered here

is fairly sm all. Thus,we have taken in the studies pre-

sented hereathicknesskSdS = 300forthesuperconduct-

ing layers,and theparam eterkSdF m eanwhile,isvaried

in therangebetween oneand twenty.ThechoiceofkSdS
determ ines,through standard BCS theory relations,the

valueofthe ratio ofthesuperconductorFerm ienergy to

the bulk orderparam eter.

Asexplained above,resultswereobtained by iteration

from two initialcon�gurations of�(z),with the initial

guessescorresponding to opposite signsforthe pairpo-

tentialin each of the two S layers. For the range of

param eters considered here,both initialguesses led in

allcasesto selfconsistentcon�gurations,which wereei-

therofthezero orofthe� types,according to theinitial

guess. This is described in Fig.2,where we show ex-

am ples ofthe two selfconsistent solutions for the pair

am plitude F (Z),asa function ofthe dim ensionlessdis-

tance Z � kSz. It is not surprising that both types of

solutionsarefound:itisafterallobviousthatin thelim it

where dF is su�ciently large,both solutionsm ustexist

and be degenerate. The pair am plitude F (z) = g�(z)

does not vanish identically in the m agnetic region,but

itexhibitsthe well-known oscillations. In the supercon-

ductor,itrisesin absolutevaluetowardsthebulk result,

away from theS/F interfaces.Resultsareshown fortwo

valuesofI and two valuesofkSdF . W e can see thatin
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FIG .2: (Coloronline).Resultsforthepairam plitudeF (Z),

norm alized to thebulk superconductorvalue,asa function of

Z � kS z,in an SFS structure.Thedim ensionlessthicknessof

the S portionsiskS dS = 300,while the corresponding values

ofthe dim ensionless thickness ofthe intervening F layer are

(from top tobottom )kS dF = 10;16;19.Theblue(solid)lines

representself-consistentsolutionsofthezerotype,and thered

lines alternative selfconsistent solutions ofthe � type. The

value ofI is 0.5 and the superconducting correlation length

is�0 = 50.

certain cases,depending on the thicknessofthe F layer,

F (z) in the superconductor (and hence �(z)) is larger,

in absolute value,forthe ’zero’than forthe � state (see

top panel),whilein som eothercases(m iddle panel)the

opposite occurs,and for yet som e other dF values (see

the bottom panel)there isno observable di�erence. In-

tuitively,this happens because ofthe di�erentway,de-

pending on kSdF ,in which thepairam plitudein thetwo

superconductorregionsm ustadjustitselfto the oscilla-

tionsin them agnet.Thattheoscillatory behaviorofthe

pairam plitude in the F layerisclearly di�erentforthe

zero and � solutionscan be seen by carefulexam ination

ofthe portion ofthe plotswhich liesin the F region.

To �nd out the m ost stable con�guration,one m ust

com pute the di�erence in the ground state energies,or

equivalently the condensation energies,ofthe zero and

� states. This can be done in principle by using Eqn.

(11). In practice this is com putationally very di�cult:

the value ofE 0 for each state m ust be com puted sepa-

rately from itsown spectrum (which can consistofup to

106 eigenstates),and the resultssubtracted. Since each

E 0 includes the norm alstate energy,which is m any or-

ders ofm agnitude larger than the condensation energy

sought,this requires extrem e num ericalaccuracy. The

problem is exacerbated because the \logarithm ic" last

term in the right side of Eqn. (11) is in itself m uch

larger than the condensation energy (and the latter is

itselfconsiderably larger,asweshallseebelow,than the

condensation energy di�erence between the two states),

and m ust be exactly canceled by a portion ofthe �rst

term . This is a well-known problem even in the bulk

case,wheregreatcarehasto betaken40 to m akethedel-

icatecancellation analytically explicit.W ehavefound it

technically im practicalto num erically com pute E 0 from

Eqn. (11) for allcases considered44 with the required

precision.However,by using increased valuesofN ? and

N in afew selected caseswehavebeen abletoverify that

theground statecondensation energy (thatis,aftersub-

tracting the norm alground state energy E 0n calculated

forthe sam e geom etry and param etervalues exceptfor

setting g = 0)for either the zero or � states is,for the

casesconsidered here where dF is sm alland dS > > �0,

approxim ately given by:

E 0 � E0n � � �N (0)hj�j2i: (12)

Thisresultis,a posteriorinotsurprisingatallin thelim it

oflargedS and sm alldF ,asitisquitesim ilarto whatis

found45 analyticallyforthebulk:in thatcase� isexactly

0.5 and the spatialaverage is ofcourse replaced by the

uniform bulk value. In our case we �nd the coe�cient

� <
� 0:5 within ournum ericaluncertainty.Therightside

ofEqn.(12)isofcoursevery easy to com pute.Thus,we

haveadopted aprocedurebased on Eqn.(12)tocom pare

condensation energiesforthe two com peting states.

The resultsareshown in Figure3.Thequantity plot-

ted thereisthedi�erencebetween thevaluesofhj�j2ifor

the zero and � statesnorm alized to N (0)� 2
0,where � 0

isthebulk gap.Thisnorm alization correspondsto twice

the bulk value lim it ofthe condensation energy. This

isthen a dim ensionlessm easure ofthe condensation (or

equivalently,ground state)energy di�erencebetween the

selfconsistentzero and � con�gurations,(seeEqn.(12)).

Thisnorm alized energy di�erenceisplotted asafunction

ofthe dim ensionlessthicknesskSdF ofthe interm ediate

F layer,which issandwiched between thick (kSdS = 300)

S layers.W eseethatthedi�erencein energiesis,asone

would expect,only a sm allfraction (aboutone tenth at

the m ost)ofthe bulk condensation energy. W e also see

thatitisan oscillatory function ofkSdF .Com parison of

thetop and bottom panels(which correspond to I = 0:5

and I = 1 respectively)showsthattherough periodicity

oftheseresultsisapproxim atelygivenby(k"� k#)
� 1,and

itisin factverysim ilar37 quantitativelytotheoscillatory

behaviorofthe pairam plitude F (z)in a thick m agnetic

layer. At sm allkSdF ,the zero state is obviously very

favored,asone would expect,while in the lim itoflarge

kSdF the energy di�erence is ofcourse zero,reecting
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FIG .3: (Coloronline).Thedi�erencein condensation ener-

gies,�E 0,between thezero and � statesforan SFS sandwich

in the low tem perature lim it,norm alized to N (0)�
2

0,calcu-

lated as explained in the text. The results are plotted as a

function ofthedim ensionlessthicknesskS dF oftheferrom ag-

netic layer,for two values ofI. At sm alldF the zero state

is favored. The periodicity of the results is determ ined by

(k" � k#)
�1
,asexpected.

the degeneracy ofthe two states. The inuence ofthe

param eterI isquite dram atic: in the halfm etallic case

(lowerpanel)the �rstpeak favoring the � state ism ore

prom inent and the zero state is generally speaking less

favorable than for the interm ediate value ofI shown in

the top panel.

W eturn now tothedensity ofstates(DO S)forthisge-

om etry.Typicalresultsareexhibited in Fig.4,wherewe

show the DO S,integrated overthe superconducting re-

gion ofthicknesskSdS = 300,asa function oftheenergy

norm alized to � 0.Resultsareshown fortwo valuesofI

(top and bottom panels)and,foreach valueofI,attwo

valuesofkSdF ,onecorresponding to the casewherethe

equilibrium state isofthe zero type,and the othercor-

responding to the opposite situation. O ne can see that

for I = 0:5 there are states in the gap,and that these

states are m ore prom inent in the � case where there is

a zero energy sm allpeak.AtI = 1 the DO S resultsare

alsodi�erent:although forboth ofthecasesshown there

isa gap in the spectrum ,the location ofthe peaksnear

FIG . 4: (Color online). D ensity of states (D O S) results

for SFS structures. The quantity plotted is the localD O S

integrated overone S layer,norm alized to N (0).The energy

isnorm alized tothebulk gap � 0.Thetop panelshowsresults

at kS dF = 5,where the stable state (see Fig.3) is ofthe �

type (red curve,labeled as �)and at kS dF = 10,where the

zero state is m ore stable (blue solid curve,labeled \0"). In

the bottom panel,I = 1 and consistentwith the doubling of

I,thethicknessesdisplayed arehalved to kS dF = 2:5 (� case)

and kS dF = 5 (zero case).See textfordiscussion.

the gap edge is not the sam e forthe zero and � states,

with the�rstpeaksbeing m oreprom inentand athigher

energiesin thelattercase.Thus,therearegenuinedi�er-

encesbetween the DO S ofzero and � states,which m ay

be experim entally observable.

Itisalso ofinterestto show thedi�erencebetween the

localDO S forup and down states,asde�ned by

�N (z;")� N"(z;")� N#(z;"): (13)

This is done in Fig.5,where results are shown for the

twocasescorrespondingtothosealsodisplayed in thetop

panelofFig.4.Thedi�erentialDO S shown isintegrated

overthe thicknessofone S layer,and norm alized to the

totalnorm albulk DO S value.Becauseofthe�nitevalue

ofI,the results are notsym m etric around zero energy.

O necan seethattheenergy structureatthegap edgeis

appreciablym oreprom inentforthethicknessvaluewhich

correspondsto an equilibrium � state,whileforthezero

statethe structureisbroaderand m oredi�used.

An alternativeway ofillustrating the m agnetic polar-

ization e�ects,which hasalso theadvantageofproviding

localinform ation,is through the use ofthe localm ag-

netic m om entm (z).Thisquantity iseasily obtained by
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FIG .5: (Coloronline). D i�erentialdensity ofstates(D O S)

between up and down spin states for SFS structures. The

quantity plotted is that de�ned in Eq.(13),integrated over

one S layer,and norm alized to N (0). Results are shown for

I = 0:5 at kS dF = 5,where the stable state (see Fig.3) is

ofthe � type (red curve)and at kS dF = 10,where the zero

state ism ore stable (blue solid curve).

integration ofthe localDO S results.O nehas:

m (z)= �B

Z

d"�N (z;")f(�); (14)

where�B istheBohrm agneton and theintegralextends

overtheoccupied statesin theband.Thiscan becastin

a m oreconvenientform as:

m (z)= �B [hn"(z)i� hn#(z)i]; (15)

where hn�(z)i is the average num ber density for each

spin subband,and iswritten in term softhequasiparticle

am plitudesas,

hn�(z)i=
X

n

n

[u�n(z)]
2
f(�n)+ [v�n(z)]

2[1� f(�n)]

o

; � = ";#:

(16)

Itism oreinstructiveto plotm (z)norm alized to thecor-

respondingintegralofN "(z;")+ N #(z;").W edenotethis

norm alized quantity by M (z)and we plotit,in unitsof

theBohrm agneton,in Fig.6.Thetwo panelstherecor-

respond to valuesofI and kSdF asin thecorresponding

top and bottom panels ofFig.4. W e see in this �gure

thatforrelatively sm allkSdF ,thequantity plotted rises

up sharply from the F/S interface and then has a slow

m odulation asitapproachesitsbulk valuein theF layer.

Them agnetization doesnotvanish identically insidethe

superconductor: its behavior there consists ofstrongly

dam ped oscillations,with an overallcharacteristic spa-

tialdecay on the orderofa few Ferm iwavelengths.The

e�ectdoesnotseem to depend strongly on whetherone

isdealing with zero or� states.

The selfconsistentresultsdisplayed can also be inter-

preted as representing an e�ective,localvalue ofI(z),

FIG .6: (Color online). Norm alized localm agnetic m om ent

as de�ned in the text and Eqn.15. Results in the top and

bottom panelscorrespond to the sam e valuesofI and thick-

ness as in the corresponding panels ofFig.4. Thus the top

panelisforI = 0:5 and kS dF = 5;10,whilethebottom panel

isforI = 1 and kS dF = 2:5;5.

through the relation M (z) = �B [(1 + I(z))3=2 � (1 �

I(z))3=2]=[(1 + I(z))3=2 + (1 � I(z))3=2]. The quantity

I(z)isthen the m agnetic counterpartofthe selfconsis-

tent F (z),m easuring directly the m agnetic part ofthe

proxim ity e�ect,thatis,theleakageofm agneticcorrela-

tionsinto the superconductor.

B . SFSFS

In this subsection we consider the case ofm ore com -

plicated, �ve layer structures. These are realizable

experim entally28 and therefore ofconsiderable interest.

As in the three layer case,we willstudy the situation

where the three superconducting layers are relatively

thick, taking again kSdS = 300 and the F layers are

thin enough so thatF/S proxim ity e�ectscannotbe ne-

glected.

W ebegin byconsidering(seeFig.7)thepairam plitude

F (z).This�gureisin every way analogousto Fig.2,ex-

ceptforthe insets,where we display in m ore detailthe

behaviorofF (z)in one ofthe ferrom agneticlayers.Re-

sults for solutions ofboth the zero and the � type are

shown. Both are obtained self-consistently,the �rst by

starting from an initialguessin which thesign oftheor-

der param eterin the three S layersis alwaysthe sam e,

and thesecond by starting with a guessin which theor-

der param eter in the m iddle S layer is the opposite to
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FIG .7: (Coloronline).Resultsforthepairam plitudeF (Z),

norm alized to thebulk superconductorvalue,asa function of

Z � kS z,in an SFSFS structure,for I = 0:5. The dim en-

sionless thickness ofthe S portions is kS dS = 300,and the

corresponding valuesofthedim ensionlessthicknessofthein-

tervening F layerare(from top to bottom )kS dF = 10;16;19.

Theblue(solid)linesrepresentself-consistentsolutionsofthe

zero type,and the red lines ofthe � type. The insets are a

m agni�cation ofoneoftheF regions.Theverticalaxisin the

insetsvariesbetween � :35 in dim ensionlessunits.

thatin theothertwo layers.Selfconsistentsolutionsare

alwaysreached by iteration,for large dS and dF in the

ranges shown,in either case. W e observe the expected

depletion ofF (z)nearthe F/S interfaces,and the sub-

sequent approach towardsit bulk value overthe length

scale �0,with the m axim um �(z)in the centralS layer

slightly reduced from the bulk � 0. W e also see in the

m ain panels that depending on the value ofkSdF ,the

absolutevalue ofF (z)in the superconductorsvariespe-

riodically between being larger in the zero state to be-

ing largerin the � state,aswasthe case forthree layer

structures.Theinsetsillustratem oreclearly how theex-

istenceofthetwostatesrelatestotheoscillationsofF (z)

in the ferrom agnetic region,which are very di�erent in

each case.

Asin thethreelayercase,therefore,we�nd thatthere

are two localm inim a ofthe free energy,corresponding

to the zero and � alternatives.Again,the absolutem in-

im um ,atlow tem perature,m ustbefound by com paring

FIG .8: (Coloronline).D i�erence in condensation energies,

�E 0,between the zero and � states for a �ve layer SFSFS

system ,calculated as explained in the text,and norm alized

to N (0)� 2

0,asin Fig.3.Thisquantity isplotted asa function

ofthethicknesskS dF ofeach ferrom agneticlayer.Resultsfor

two valuesofI are shown.

the two condensation energies. This we do in the sam e

way asforthe three layercase (see Eqn.12 and associ-

ated discussion).The resultsare shown in Fig.8,which

should be com pared with Fig.3. The two �gures are

rem arkably sim ilar. In both cases the behavior is os-

cillatory,with the sam e approxim ate spatialperiodicity

related to thatofthepairam plitudeoscillations.Again,

theobviousresultsthatthezero stateisfavored atsm all

kSdF and that the two states are degenerate for large

kSdF are recovered. The three and �ve layer plots are

not identical,however: in the latter case we �nd that

the overallscale ofthe phenom enon is nearly a factor

oftwo higher,asone can see by com paring the vertical

axes. The �rst peak favoring the � state is higher and

sharperfor�ve layers.Although the e�ectofincreasing

thelayernum berisnotasdram aticasthatofincreasing

I,one can nevertheless assert from the trend that the

oscillatory behaviorwith dF would notonly persistbut

would be even m ore prom inent ifthe num ber oflayers

werefurtherincreased,asin superlattices.

A few selected DO S results for this SFSFS geom etry

areshown in Fig.9,which should beviewed in com pari-
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FIG . 9: (Color online). D ensity of states (D O S) results

for SFSFS structures. The localD O S integrated overone of

the externalS layers,norm alized to N (0),is plotted vs. the

energy norm alized to the bulk gap � 0.The top panelshows

results at kS dF = 5,where the stable state (see Fig.8) is

ofthe � type (red curve,labeled as \�")and atkS dF = 10,

where the zero state ism ore stable (blue solid curve,labeled

\0"). In the bottom panel, I = 1 and the thicknesses are

kS dF = 2:5 (� case)and kS dF = 5 (zero case).

son with theanalogousFig.4 fortheSFS structure.The

quantity plotted isaveraged overone ofthe two outside

S layers,and allparam eters are chosen to be the sam e

asin Fig.4.Thesim ilarity between thetwo �guresisat

�rstsightvery rem arkable,although asecond look shows

thatthe structure ofthe subgap peaksisfarfrom being

the sam e,particularly forthe zero state case,where ad-

ditionalshouldersappearatI = 1.O neconcludesagain

thatm any features,includingthezeroenergy peak in the

stable� stateofthetop panel,arerobustwith respectto

increasingthenum beroflayers,and verylikelytopersist,

and even be m oreobvious,in largerregularstructures.

The di�erentialDO S between up and down statesfor

this geom etry exhibits a behaviorsu�ciently sim ilar to

thatdisplayed in Fig.5 fortheSFS casethatthereisno

need to display itin a separate�gurehere.O n theother

hand, it is worthwhile to illustrate an exam ple of the

norm alized localm agnetic m om ent M (z). This is done

on Fig.10,where this quantity,as de�ned in Eqn.14

is plotted with the sam e norm alization and param eter

values as in the top panelofFig.6. The behavior for

the two geom etries is certainly sim ilar, but one again

seesthatthe m agnetic penetration e�ects becom e m ore

prom inentas the num ber oflayersincreasesfrom three

to �ve. This is another indication that such e�ects are

FIG .10: (Coloronline).Norm alized localm agneticm om ent

for an SFSFS structure,as de�ned in the text and Eqn.14.

Resultsare forI = 0:5 and kS dF = 5;10.

very likely to beeasierto observein structuresinvolving

a largernum beroflayers.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have rigorously investigated the proxim ity e�ects

that occur in clean m ultilayered F/S structures ofthe

SFS and SFSFS type. W e used a m icroscopic wave-

function approach thatdoesnotcoarsegrain overlength

scalesoforder�F ,and thusaccountsforatom ic-scaleef-

fects.The space dependence ofthe pairam plitude F (z)

was obtained self-consistently by using an e�cient nu-

m ericalalgorithm . From the calculated eigenstates,we

werethen abletoobtain theexperim entallyrelevantlocal

m agneticm om ent,and the localdensity ofstates.

W ehavedem onstratedthatforallthecasesconsidered,

where the thicknessdS ofthe superconducting layersis

m uch greaterthan �0 and that ofthe ferrom agnetic re-

gionsisrelatively sm all,two localm inim a ofthe ground

state energy exist,thus yielding self-consistentstatesof

the0 and � types.Through a carefulanalysisofthepair

am plitude and excitation spectrum ,we have calculated

which ofthesetwo statesistheactualground state,with

thelowestenergy.Theresultsshow thatthedi�erencein

condensation energiesbetween the0and � statesexhibits

dam ped oscillationsasa function offerrom agnetwidth,

with the characteristic exchange-�eld dependent spatial

period being given approxim ately as2�(k" � k#)
� 1,the

sam equantitywhich characterizestheoscillationsofF (z)

in bilayers. The localDO S exhibits strikingly di�erent

behavior for two exchange �elds that di�ered by a fac-

toroftwo.ForI = 0:5,thesubgap DO S showsa gapless

structure,with featuresthatdepend strongly on whether

the ferrom agnetwidth corresponds to the 0 or � state.

The half-m etallic case (I = 1:0) is on the other hand

gaplessin the range ofdF considered,and the m odi�ed
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excitation spectrum reveals itselfthrough the di�ering

peaksin theDO S.Toillustratetheleakageofm agnetism

into the superconductor,the di�erentialDO S between

the spin up and spin down states was presented for a

SFS junction. The m ost prom inent spin-splitting was

seen forthe�-junction atenergies�=�0 � 1.W ebelieve

thatthis representsan experim entally im portantsigna-

ture for the � state. W e have also calculated the local

m agneticm om entforboth thethreeand �velayercases,

to givefurtherinsightinto m agneticpolarization e�ects.

Although wefound theresultsto berelatively insensitive

to a 0 or� state con�guration,we were able to extract

an e�ectivelocalvalueofI(z)in both theF and S layers.

The calculations and m ethod used in this paper,al-

though su�ciently generalto include in the future m ore

com plicated e�ects(e.g.�nitetem perature,otherpairing

states,spin-ip scattering,and im purities),were taken

within the ballistic lim it. This lim it is appropriate for

ferrom agnetlayerswhosewidth islessthan them ean free

path,and thisisconsistentwith ourcalculations,where

we have taken kSdF � 20. The inclusion ofinterfacial

scattering would likely havethee�ectofdim inishing the

proxim ity e�ect,withoutqualitatively altering the char-

acteristic results. For bulk im purity scattering,the ef-

fective�F would involvenotjustI butalso thedi�usion

length.Itisthegoaloffuturework to addressthesetop-

ics,and alsoothers,includingheterostructurescom prised

ofasinglesuperconductorsandwiched between twoferro-

m agnetswith arbitrary relativem agnetization,F/S m ul-

tilayerswith a greaternum beroflayers,and sm allersu-

perconductorwidths,wheregeom etricaland atom ic-scale

e�ectsarelikely to be m oreprevalent.
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